wrapper Encodes a Novel Member of the Ig Superfamily of the glial-axonal interactions that lead to the selection of which midline glia live or die is largely unknown.
The wrapper gene was identified in a reverse genetic screen for secreted and transmembrane proteins exIn this paper, we describe the cloning and functional characterization of the wrapper gene, which encodes a pressed in the Drosophila CNS (Kopczynski et al., 1996, 1998). The screen was based on a new method for novel immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily member, Wrapper. Wrapper is expressed on the midline glia during the screening large numbers of cDNAs by whole embryo in situ hybridization. The cDNA library for the screen was formation of the axon commissures. In the absence of Wrapper, the midline glia provide their normal guidance prepared from normalized cDNA made from rough endoplasmic reticulum-bound mRNAs and thus was enriched cues for commissural axons, and they migrate normally. But the midline glia fail to ensheath the commissural for clones encoding membrane and secreted proteins. One of the cDNAs uncovered is specifically expressed axons, resulting in the abnormal formation of the axon commissures. Moreover, in the absence of this glialby midline glia. This cDNA led to the identification and genetic analysis of the wrapper gene, named on the axonal interaction, most of the midline glia die. Wrapper thus represents a key component in a cell-cell interacbasis of its mutant phenotype (see below). This cDNA clone was found to contain only part of tion mechanism between midline glia and commissural axons that both controls the survival of the glia and the open reading frame (ORF). Rescreening the original library with the initial cDNA led to the identification of leads to the ensheathing of the axons. Figure 1A) . The ORF starts with a and at a lower level on the third pair, MGP (Figure 2A ). stretch of 23 hydrophobic amino acids constituting a Wrapper expression persists on midline glia throughout putative signal peptide (von Heijne, 1990) ( Figure 1B) . embryonic development ( Figure 2B ) and at stage 17 can In addition, the putative Wrapper protein contains three also be observed at low levels on a number of lateral Ig domains and one Fibronectin type III domain. A triglia supporting CNS axons and on glia throughout the proline sequence is found in the first of the three Ig embryonic brain (data not shown). Expression can still domains. This sequence is often observed in the hinge be detected at third larval instar stage at the midline region of Ig cell adhesion molecules and is believed to and throughout the larval brain ( Figure 2C ). Low-level create a turn in protein structure. A hydrophobic region, expression can also be seen in the glia supporting the proceeded by a short hydrophilic domain indicative of chordotonal sensory organs of the peripheral nervous a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) lipid anchor site system (PNS) (data not shown embryos were generated that lack both the wrapper EM analysis shows that in wild-type stage 15 embryos, 1996), which participate in the ensheathing of peripheral axons by peripheral glia. In the absence of either of these the midline glia start sending out long, intricate processes to cover and, by stage 16, completely enwrap two genes, the glia form close contact with the axons, wrap around them, and survive, but the glia fail to form the commissural axons (Figures 5 and 6) . In wrapper embryos, no glial processes are extended around the a complete blood-nerve barrier, presumably because glial septate junctions do not properly form. The wrapper axons, and often the commissural axons are completely uncovered dorsally and lack ensheathment. In addition, gene controls an earlier event in glial-axonal contact. In its absence, the midline glia do not begin to wrap at this later stage, often many of the midline glia are missing and have presumably died and been removed commissural axons, and instead a subset of them die. When Wrapper is ectopically expressed using the by macrophages.
The hybridizations were carried out as described (Tautz and Pfeifle, The wrapper gene was mapped to the genomic interval 58D6 by 1989). For detection of RNA and protein in the same embryo, the in situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes. A local P element RNA in situ procedure was followed by the antibody labeling using mobilization strategy (Tower et al., 1993 ) was used to generate a the same methods as described above. series of deletion mutants that lack various parts of the wrapper ORF. As a starting point, we used a P element line, l(2)5202, which EM of wrapper Mutants contains two rosy P elements on the second chromosome at 26A5/6 wrapper mutant embryos were isolated from collections of embryos and 58D6/7. A new line, l(2) 5205rec8, which contains only the P from a wrapper/CyO, P[w ϩ actin-lacZ] stock by the follicular denelement at 58D6/7, was generated by genetic recombination. The dritic cell screening method and processed for conventional EM as flanking genomic region of the P element was mapped to one of described ( 
